Terrible destruction in Ludwigshafen from bombing and shelling
Across the Rhine River in Mannheim the scene was similar, though to my sure knowledge at least the factory and the apartment complex mentioned escaped. My heart almost burst with sorrow for the German people and for our common humanity that such
things could be possible.

Adolf Hitler was imprisoned in Landsberg (not far from Munich) after his
abortive “beer hall” Putsch there. In a suite of cells occupied also by Rudolph
Hess and Maurice Grebel, Hitler had Cell No. 7, above which was a plaque
with the caption (translated to English): "Here a dishonorable system imprisoned Germany's greatest son from November 11, 1923 to December 20, 1924."
He received very good treatment and was allowed by officials fearful of political repercussions to receive visitors and gifts.
The 411th Infantry Regiment liberated Landsberg April 26, 1945. Their commanding officer, Colonel Donovan P. Yeuell, took the bronze plaque and Hitler's flag as prizes of war added to the regiment's other trophies. This information is taken from the booklet From Bruyère to Brenner, the Combat Story
of the Fighting 411th – France, Germany, Austria, Italy. Published in Innsbruck, Austria in May, 1945. The photo is from Report After Action: The Story
of the 103rd Infantry Division, which was also printed in Innsbruck.

From REPORT AFTER ACTION: The Story of the 103D Infantry Division, pp. 131-135
At Landsberg the men of the 103d Infantry Division discovered what they had been
fighting against. They found six concentration camps where victims of the super race had
died by the thousands of atrocities, starvation, and exposure. The grounds of the camp were
littered with the skeletonized bodies of Jews, Poles, Russians, French, and un-Nazified Germans. Every evidence was that they were only the latest of untold thousands who had
suffered and died in these six concentration camps, a few among the hundreds which dotted
Grossdeutschland. German civilians who were forced by the 411th guards to pick up these
wasted bodies for decent burial sniveled that they had not known such things existed. They
had not known, yet they had spent their lives in this town of 30,000 which was ringed by six
horror camps.
At one camp alone 300 bodies lay on the barren, filthy ground while 600 living "zombies"—weak from five and six years of starvation shuffled aimlessly. Inside many of the huts
which lie half-dug into the ground—about five feet high and 24 feet long—lay prisoners who
could not walk, or move—those who would not live. Military government officers who took
charge immediately cautioned the soldiers not to offer food or cigarettes to these people, who
would automatically cause a riot and die attempting to get a morsel of sustenance. Military
doctors prescribed a diet, and mili-tary government officers scoured the countryside for supplies—1,000 loaves of bread, 1,000 quarts of milk, 750 pounds of fresh meat a day, plus all the
Wehrmacht stocks in the vicinity—in an almost futile attempt to save the lives of these 50
and 60 pound remnants of human beings.
The stink in the "hospital" when the GIs entered was not refined enough to be called an
odor or smell. But two days later the Americans had it scoured and spotless by German military prisoners.
Two of the six camps had been filled with Jews from every country in Europe. Men,
women, and children had been shoved together, about 100 to a hut.
Ironically enough, Landsberg was the birthplace of the German "New Order." For it was
here in the prison of this infamous town that Adolf Hitler wrote a Nazi best-seller, "Mein
Kampf."
Two of the first 411th soldiers to approach the cold-looking greystone walls of Landsberg
Prison were Sergeants Howard Brown of Detroit and Arthur Iopf of Hackensack, New Jersey. The men regarded the odd onion-shaped towers on the prison before they entered the
cell suite where Hitler, Rudolph Hess, and Maurice Grebel were imprisoned after the abortive Munich beer hall putsch.
Three comfortable rooms and a foreroom where the three revolutionists were free to
mingle all day had been assigned to them. Cell No. 7 was Hitler's. The place had been made
into a national shrine, and as the Cactus men entered the Hitler cell, they saw a plaque
above the door which read in German:
"Here a dishonorable system imprisoned Germany's greatest son from November 11,
1923 to December 20, 1924. During this time Adolf Hitler wrote the book of the National
Socialist Revolution, Mein Kampf."
Can any Christian innocently contemplate the holocaust (a burnt offering to a deity), a
term Jews rightly object to? How horrendously sacriligeous! Jesus.... a Jew. How could any
Christian treat his people so? How grateful all should be for their great contributions in religion, philosophy, music, the arts, science... no end of things. Why must we obtrude upon
them? Can’t we back off and respect them as they are, for what they are? Must we approach
them with kindness and tact? A very offensive tack when experienced as a tactic in a meddling, “rescuing” attack. A must reading for all: James Carroll’s Constantine’s Sword: The
Church and the Jews. Also read Jesus for Jews—Ruth Rosen, editor. Note by Wendell Hall

Vienna welcomes troops

Terrified kids run out of hills to “surrender”

From Report After Action: The Story of the 103D Infantry Division
Our Victory parade at war’s end in Innsbruck, May 9, 1945. I’ve complained about all
the parading around when we should have been training for combat, but don’t we look
splendid? I have to admit it. Access at last to our duffel bags—no cleaning or pressing—but
we “shore” don’t look shabby!

Pencil sketch of scene below Lehrer Fernienheim Habichthof (near Innsbruck) by W. Hall

Wendell at 185th General Hospital
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Din & Nin in front of Big Ben and Parliament, 6-15-45

